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The food sources of the Rainbow Lorikeet Irbhoglossus haematodus werc studied from October to January
an a.mixed environment of urban, semi-urban and remnant native vegetation on the coastal fringe ol Darwin i;
lhe Northern Territory. The study coincided wilh a period of low n6ctar availability in the trolical savannai,
_b_"j,-*r,1d_gl] 1"Tl,lg 

and truiting of rainforest ke;s and the ripening of cultivated truit ot Uingo Uangiteia
1l9"jl 191i191i 

obtarned a diversity.of tood types trom 37 species ot ptants. Consumprion of seid, mosily oftll" 
-:9"-.]ll 

s-ne-o.ak Casua na equisetilolia,.and nectar and/or po en from a diversity ol species comprised4l per cenl ano 4u per cenl respectively of foraging observations. Lerp obtained lrom the leaves ol cultlvated
eucalypts was also prominent in the diet, whilst consumption of fleshy fruits was mrnor and consrsted entirelvot consumption of mango earty in the study period. Ju;t over 50 pei cent ot ttowerLeeJing i";dl *".; ;
:11"1f1i:_Td- gy.1 60 per. cent at myrtaceous trees. Food sourcei and ftock sizes varied ;onsiderabty overlrme wrthrn the study period. The median size of leeding flocks was five, with a range from 1 to 30, the largest
llocks occurring in Mango trees and at the llowers oiwoodland trees, and the smallest at cultivated llo;erand leaf sources Coastal forest provided mainly seed and woodland kees mainly nectar and/or pojlen, whitst
the urban environment provided a wide range of resources. However, an extensive band of semi-deciduousvine'th,ck6t provided few food sources and supported few rorikeets during the study period. The rarge popuration
of lo,rikeets in the study area was supported both by the diversjty of pl;nts associated in particul;r witil urbanpranr,ngs. and by the junaposil ion of habitats.

INIRODUCIION

The Rainbow Lorikeet Zricioclossus haematodus
(Ps i t rac idaer  i s  success fu l  and o f ten  abundanr  inhab i ran t
of urban and other human-modified areas (Wvndham and
Cannon I985:  Jones  and Weineke 20001 Wooda l l  2002:
Fitzsimons e/ .r/. 20OJ). where irs bold. gregrrious habirs
and vivid colours are a delight to many (Waterhouse
1997). In parts of Queensland, wild populations contribute
significantly to the tourism industry (Cannon 1984a).
However, confl ict with humans mav arise throush
depredation of crops (Templeton l992itim et at. t99i)
and the faecal deposits from urban roosts.

The role of dietary versati l i ty in the urban success of
the Rainbow Lorikeet is unclear. Although they have been
recorded consuming a wide variety of fbods including
nectar, pollen, l1eshy fruir. seeds. leares, buds and insects
(summarized in Higgins 1999), rhe only quantitative studies
report the species to teed primarily at f lowers. In mixed
savanna habitat 50 kilometres south of Darwin. Franklin
{1997} reported rhar 94 per cent of foraging observations
were at f lowers. In the New South Wales-eueensland
border region, the percentage of foraging obsenations that
were at flowers varied between observation periods from
68 to 100 per cent, with an overall contribution of 87 per
cent (Cannon 1984b). In a qualitative urban study,
Waterhouse (1997) also concluded that nectar and./or pollen
were the spectes' major food resources, but fruits were
seasonally important and supplementary feeding by
humans was also recorded.

In the Top End of the Northern Territory, the early wet
season is a time of low availabil ity of nectar in the
savannas that dominate the landscaDe (Woinarski et a/.
2000t .  bur  in  ra in lo res t  pa lches  lh is  i i  a  r ime o f  subsrant ia l
and increasing diversity of flowers and fruits (Bach 2002).
It is also when the cultivated Mango Mangifera indica
fruit crop (ipens. Mangifera indica is extensively
cultivated in orchards of the Darwin hinterland (Wood
2001) and as scattered trees in the urban area, and
Rainbow Lorikeets are a major pest of the crop (Lim er
al. 1993). During 1996, a roost site adiacent to an outdoor
ca fe  in  the  Darwin  suburb  o l 'N igh tc l i f f  was  esr imared to
support I 500-2 000 Rainbow Lorikeets (R. Noske, pers.
comm.) .  p rompr ing  hea l lh  concerns  and the  de l ib i ra re
disruption of the roost. The Rainbow Lorikeet is common
throughout the year in the Darwin area (Crawford 1972).

In this study, we investigate the dietary basis of the
success of Rainbow Lorikeets in mixed habitat on the
coastal fringe of the monsoonal tropical city of Darwin
during the early wet season (October to January).
Que:tions of particular interest include rhe role of food
plant and habitat diversity in supporting an urban-fringe
population, the extent to which nectar is imoortant in the
d ie t  a r  a  r ime o f  lear  when background ava i l ;b i l i r y  i s  low.
the nature of any alternative foods and the dietary
conlriburion of mango from sclttered urban plantings.

STT'DY AREA
Darwin (12'28'5,  130'50'E) is  a l ropical  c i ry of  90000 p€ople

on the edge of the Timor Sea in the norrh-west of the Northern
Tcrr i tory of  Austra l ia.  The c l imate is  in lenselv monsoonal .  f te
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mcan annual rainfall of 1650 millimetres falling almost entirely

belwecn October and Apr i l  and wi lh a prr t icular  concentral ion of

rainfall in the lhree month period commencing mid-December'

The 800 heclare study area lies on lhe coastal northern fringe

of Darwin. taking in the suburbs of Nightcliff and Rapid Creek'

the mangrove flals of lhe Rapid Creek estuary, lhe Casuarina

campus of Charl€s Darwin (Norlhern Territory) University and thc

Casuar ina Coastal  Reserve (Fig.  l ) .  The suburbs of  Nightc l i f f  and

RaDid Creek were established after world War II (Barter 1994)

Most native vegetation has been removed, but mangroves and some

coastal cliff vegctation persists. Extensive Planting of exotic and

native tropical species has occLrrred in parks and Sardens including

the adjacent campus of the Charles Darwin Universily Nightclifi

was destroy€d by Cyclone Tracey in December 1974' but

extensive plintings since then are now largely mature, growth being

raoid in trooical conditions with supplementary water during the

di .eason. 
'Casuarina 

Coastal Reserve was formally established in

1918. It comprises remnant stands of coastal dune forest dominated

by Coastal Shc'oak Casuarina equisetifolia, semi'deciduous monsoon

f;rest, eucalypt woodland. Broad'leaved Pzperbatk Melaleuca

|iridifloru sw^fip forest, and mangroves, along with planted uees

in Dicnic areas. The coaslal dune forest has a history of disturbance

and rehabilitation (PWCNT 2002). The study area rises from the

coast to an undulating plateau reaching 32 metres above sea level

Soils vary from dunc and siliceous sands, often wilh a calcareous

hardpan, through saline mud and clays at the coast and gravelly

l i lho 'o ls lo yel los mc.. i !e err lhs on more ele!ated s i les
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METHODS

Datd .ollection

A 20.1 k i lomerre l ransect  wa\ esrabl ished along \ l reet \ .  b icvcle
rrauks and palhs through rhe srudy arec.  I r  tnc lu ieA rn err ,* i rea
80. l i lometres of  _cul l ivJted vegetal ion Including urbrn rreas,  and
l l . r  (  omelres ol  nal tve vegelal ion.  rncluding 5.4 k i lometres of
coastal  and monsoon forest  in a s ingle large block,  1.0 k i lometre
or mangroves on the Rapid Creek esiuary and 5.7 kilometres of
eucalypt woodland with interspersed Meldletcd swampland divided
between several locations, but there was also consider;ble fine-scale
in lerspersion and in lergradalron of  hrbi tats

The transect was traversed by Makoto Hasebe (MH) by bicycle
at about l0 kilomelres/per hour lwice per weck from I Oct;ber
2002 10 28 January 2003; 18 weeks in tota l .  For mosr of  the study
per iod,  rhe t raverse was div ided between the ear ly morning ani
latc afternoon and repeated in the reverse order the followin; day,
bul late in the study period when few lorikeets were encoun-tere;,
the lwo traverses were completed in the one day, one in the
Dorntng and the other in the afrernoon. The time taken to
complete the weekly field commirment varied from ,l_16 hours,
depcnding on the numb€r of lorikeet flocks encounlered. Rainbow
Lorike€ts were derected by sighr or sound, the maximum distance
of derecr ion v.r r l ing f rom I5 to more (hat  50 merre5 deDendine
on the densi ty of  veBel i l ion.  When Ior ikre lc were r terccr iO, Vt l
sloppcd and checked whether they wcre feeding. If feeding, the
food plant species, foraging subslrate, foort typJ and the size of
flock wcre recorded before procceding to the next eDcounter.
For-aging substrates were categorized as flower, dry fruit, fleshy fruit,
lcaf or bark. A flock was defined as a group of birds feeding on
one or several  adjacent  p lants of  the one species.  The s ize of  t ; rger
flocks could not always be assessed accurately because of de;se
fol iage and movement of  b i rds and was rhcn esl imated ro the
nearest  mul t ip le of  f ivc.

Food plants were c lassi f ied as natural ly-occur ing or  cul t ivatcd,
revegetated C. equisetifolia in Casuarina Coastal Reserve beinp
classed as natural ly-occurr ing.  Natural ly-occurr ing plants wcr i
further subdivided into foresr and woodland speciei, r;flecting lhe
primary associarion of thc species with coastal forest, moisoon
forest or mangroves (forest) or the e\calyplMelaleuca s^vatna
matnx (woodland).  Cul t ivared species werc c lassed as Auslra l ian
nal ives or  exot ics.

For analysis of foraging substrates, leaf and bark were combined
because of small sample size of the la(er. Because flock size could
nol  a lways be establ ished accurale ly,  analyses of  f lock s izes are
non-paramerric. The diversity index for food sources (species/
substrate combinarions) was calculated using rhe Shannon_Wiener
funct ion wi th base l0 logar i rhms (Krebs I989).

RESUIjIS

Over the l8 week study period, l3ll observations of
f-eeding flocks containing an estimated 7 210 Rainbow
Lorikeets were recorded, an average of 73 flocks and 401
individuals per week. There was considerable fluctuation
in numbers from week to week and a marked decline
towards the end of the study period (Fig. 2a).

Diet, food plants qnd lnbitats

Seeds and nectar and./or pollen were the most important
dietary items, followed by lerp and distantly by fruit and
occasional other items obtained from bark and leaves
(Table l).

Food was obtained from 37 plant species and 44 species/
substrate combinations (Table 2), but only two species/
substrates contributed more than l0 per cent of

observations, four more than 5 per cent of observations
and 13 more than I per cent of observations. Seeds were
obtained mostly by extraction from the woody cones of C
eq uisetifolia, lerp from the leaves of cultivated Eucalyotus
camaldulentis and fruir entirely from M. indica, and a"wide
range of plants contributed nectar and/or oollen.
Myrta(eous rrees provided rhe majority of f lower-foraging
records in all habitats, but the generic contribution ya;ieA
between habitats, eucalypts (Eucalyptus and Corymbia)
and Melaleuca occurring in the woodland and cultivated
habitats and Syzygtaz mostly in forest habitats (Table 3).
Six species provided more than one foraging substrate. of
which the most substantial contribution was from
cultivated E. camaLdulensis, from which lodkeets obtained
lerp from leaves, nectar/pollen from flowers and unknown
items from bark.

Cultivated vegetation provided far more food plant
spec ies  {Tab le  l )  and a  w ider  d ispers ion  o f  subs( ia tes
(Table 4) than did the forest and woodland plants. but a
l i l l l e  less  than ha l I  o f  a l l  fo r rg ing  records  t iab le  l ,1 .  A l l
records of fruit consumption, and most leaf and bark
foraging, were from cultivated vegetation. The majority of
cultivated species were natives of the Top End (Table 2).
Forest plants provided predominantly seed (from C
equisetfolia) and woodlands predominantly flowers (Table
4). Amongst forest plants, most foraging was in the coastal
dune forest, with mangroves contributing just one food
plant species (White-flowered Black Mangrove Lumnitzera
ntcetnosa) and 0.2 per cent of foraging records. Although
a number of rainforest species provided food, notably the
tree Black Apple S),aygium nenosu,n, most foraging on this
category of plant was from scattered plants in the dune
forest rather than in the semi-deciduous vine-thicket.

Flock stz.e

The median flock size was five, with a range from one
to  30 .  F Iock  s ize  var ied  s ign i f i can t ly  be tw ien  hrb i ra t /
substrate classes for which there were l0 or more records
(Table 4, 8 classes, n = 1305; Kruskal-Wallis H = 106.7, p
< 0.001). Median flock size was particularly large for forest
flowers and cultivated fruits, and particularlv small for
cultivated seed source:, and cultivatid leaf/bari sources.

Change over time

There was significant variation among weeks in the
Rainbow Lorikeet's use of habitats (Fig. 2b; Chi-square =
208.7, d.t. = 34, P < 0.001) and substrares (Fig. 2c; Chi-
square = 293.2, d.f. = 51, P < 0.001), and also in flock size
(Kruskal-Wallis H = 144.6, P < 0.001). Forest and cultivated
plants, and also seeds and flowers, were used'throushout
the study period. Fleshy fruit (i.e. mango) was not used
after mid-November, and leaf,/bark substmtes rarely after
early December (Fig. 2c).

Only one species/substrate combination, the seeds of
Casuarina equisetifttlia, was used by Rainbow Lorikeets
in all weeks of the study period (Table 2), with use
exceeding 20 flocks in 13 of 18 weeks and peak use (>50
flocks per weekl in late November and eaily December.
Other species/substrate combinations used by more than
20 flocks in a week were: cultivated E. camaldulensis
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IABLE I
Proportion__of Rainbow Lorikeet flocks (n = I 3ll) observed feeding on diffcrent substrates
:::",:,":'"tr.j.,i .y_l',ar 

crasses. toserhrr wirh rh€ number of ptani species L.ing u""u ,n
l i l l l  

. ,""":  ," .  rcral 
_numbcr ol phnr species is less than the sum oi the classes Decausesome specres pfovided more than one foraging substfate and were used both in the natufal

and cultivated state.

7. of flocks No. of  p lant  species

Corella 28(3)

SUBSTRATE - FOOD TYPES
dry l iu i t  -  seed
flowcrs - nectar/pollen
leaves - mostly lerp, some unknown
fleshy fruit - fruit
bark -  unknown

HAB ITAT

woodland
cul t ivared
TOTA L

4 l . l
40.4
1 4 . 3
3 . ' I
0 . 6

4 2 . 8
1 0 . 3
46.9

3 2
5
l
2

'1

4
2 9
3'7

TABLE 2
Food plants, foraging substrales and food typcs used by the Rainbow Lorikeet. occurrence: NF = narurally occurring, forest; Nw = natura yoccurrrns, woodrand; cN = currivated Ausrrarian native (*_indiciJnJ:*""i?",nt:1"i";.; ,h. ilil;;; iJ-;ilil ci = "urriuutea c*otici

Flocks Weeks

\  u. \  arutd cqut \ ( t t t ,4tn ( ' . rsurr in. rcr : : re NF 3nd cN* dr '  f ru i l  seed 52u Jo 7 t8Eu(alyptus runaldulensi t i  Mvr l rceae CN* te i f  lerp t lS t3.3 t2
l:.'.::::.:.:!.,: 

o.:,1.1,,,. 
-_ 

Myrraceae Nw and cN* iio*., necrar/pouen 8 e.0 14';,'.:::':-u-.::..,'.::.!:.::',;:'::, Mvrraceae cN* n;;;; ;;;;;;;;;ii;; i;i ;; 
';

LutarrP| t \  ta lnot t lutLny!  Mv aceae cN* f lower nectar /pol len 54 4.1 
.7

(:!.:.!.::::.:. ,.,.::,!:!,'* Mirrxceae Nw and cN* iio*", necrar/polen 5 r 3.e 12Mangifera uulica Aracardiaccae CE n.,ty-fr"it i l ;"*"'" ;; a; 
' ;

S(hef l lera udi ,bphl ld Aral iaceae CN* f lower nectar /pol ler  34 t .6 15Pelr t tphorun pterorcryun Caesalpin iaceae CN* f lower neclar /pol len 3t  2.4 . t
S.y.aygt lut t  n(rvot iuu Myrtaceae NF f lower nectar /po'en 24 LI  4Khaya retksul  s is Mel iaceae CE f lower nectar /pol tcn 2.2 | . .7 g

T:::::.i,0^::.'_,.:.,.',1::: , c.aesarpiniaceae qE iio*.. necrar/polen te t.4 jAtu(n auri( ul i fot, t is Mimosaceac NF ary iruir ;"""" '^" ; i  i ;  ;caloph\r l lu i tbphytlu' t  clusiaccae CN* ftower neclar/po'en 12 o.9 . l

T::.,:.:.,.:.'.:.,,,: !::!:::,"-* 
combrerace ae Nw iro*.. necrar/polen r 0 0.8 2,:::!,:,::,:- 

1,,'!i,'. Fabaceae NF r.oi 
-- 

i";-'""'*" 
,i 

5.i ;l't(rorcrpur bkl li Fabaceae CE flower neckr/polen i U.i ;Unknown I
coo, nk.ikru Arecaceae :H ii:}il ff:ffii:lH I 3i lCory.nbia beUa Myrraceae NW and CN* barr  unknown 5 0.4 5Cassia J i . \ tu ld Caesatpin iaceae CE i to*. ,  nectar /potren 4 0.3 3P tgonia pnutata Fabaceae NF f towcr nectar /pol tcn 4 0.3 2Atbi . ia tebb?.k Mimosaceae CN+ f lower necrar/pol len 3 0.2 2Lunuut.era rd(eun-\d (hmhretaceae NF f lower necrar/pol len j  0.2 2Mclal ru nf t .  "a Mv r
. .  .  ! , r ,LJceae CN* f tower necrar/po en 3 0.2 zr ! .y t tu, t  anr\ tht tsu Myrrrceae CN* f lower nectar /pol len 3 0.2 2M?ldleum leurcd?t t l ra Mvrtaceae CN* f lower necrar/pol len z 0.2 2Meldleun ui  d i iua Myrtaceae NW bark unknown Z O.2 2

::.::::: .l:::l:::,.* Mimosaceac .qf. [1",-;i', 
nectar/porren 

i 3 ? I,.,:..,:i.:.i:,t",a:: 
,. Arecaceae cE i.ir----' ;;;.*" i ;.iu;:;.:.').:'1:.: !.::1!,:'.'1.:. lt:rlj::*" lul ri;*.. ;;;;;;r"" i ;,it",.,.,.i,,:1,.,,: u.:l:,:,,:::: . Myrrace ae cN* re;i 

-' 
i.e;.-'*'-" I 0. I

Lt. t . : r l l . t . : : :  
, .1t . i ln tdut .n] \  Myrraceae cN* bark unino*n I  0. It,.:, 

.:,1!-',1.:'. ::',,r-* Myrraccae Nw dry fruir seed I 0.IFu(allptu! sp. Myrlaceae cN nJ*". 
" 

i"e'ciar/porren i i. il l ib in l ts-- t iL i . 'kus Matvaceae NF leaf  unknown I  0.  iKhoJa sp.  Mel 'aceae CE f lower nectar /pol len |  0. IMamtt l t t . \  
-nrrnbosa Chrysobatanlceae CN* i io*" .  nectar /pol len I  0.1Unknown l

unknown 4 
CU f lower nectar /pol len I  o l

Unknown 5 : I l  
f lower necrar/pol ten I  0. I

CU flower necrar/pol len I 0.IUnlnuwn 0
Uoknown 7 : i  l l :*. .  

nectar/pol lcn I 0.1
a t l $ e r  n e c l J i l p n l l e n  I  n r

| ' r t J l
l 3 l l I 0 0 . 0
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TABLE 3

September,2004

Contribution of myrtaceous genera !o flower-foraging, by habitat All Myrtaceous

senera used are lisied. Percentages are of all flower-foraging records in thal habilat

Habitat

ffi
Eu.allptus + Coryn$ia

Sy.ygiun

All  Myrtaceae

n (all flowcr sources)

520/o
l  l 9 .

5 %

6'l Vo

s29

0

92o/o

129

50Eo
80/a

1 E

594/o

36', l

1 2 E
20qo

0

TABLE 4
Use of and flock size ar substrares by nabitars. Data for each category are: o/. of all foraging records (n = l3ll); median flock sizel loth

and 90th Dercentile of flock sizes (for n > 9 only)

Cu l t i v s redsubs!rnre/food

Dry fruit/seed
Flowers/nectar /pol len
Fleshy fruit
Leaves/bark/lerp and unknown

lOIo
3qo

0
l %

o . t s .
l O V o

0
0.4/o

5  2  t 0
9  4  t 5

4 . 5  3 - 1 6

2 E  2 . 5  t - t 5
2 a V o  4 l - 1 0
4Vo 

'7 3-20
t4qa  3 .5  2 ,8

1 l 9 o  5  2 -  l 0
40% 5  2 - r0
lVo 7 3-20

l5Vo  4  2 -8

6
5

430k l O V o 4',7 Va l0O/o5  2 - 1 0 4  t - 1 0 5  2 , l 0

leaves in three weeks, woodland and cultivated Ghost
Gum Corynbia bella flowers in two weeks and cultivated
Spring Bloodwood Corynbia ptychocarpa in two weeks.
Of the 184 food source/week (species/substrate/week)
combinations, the median number of flocks was three, with
79 per cent of combinations comprising l0 or less flocks.
The number of food sources used in a week ranged from
five to 16, with a median of lO.5 and peak values (>12) for
three successive weeks in late October (Fig. 2d).

DISCUSSION
Diet

This is the first quantitatiye study of the food sources
of the Rainbow Lorikeet in which flowers were not the
major foraging substrate. Seeds of Casuarina, the single
most important food item in this study, were a minor
component of the diet in the studies of Cannon (1984b)
and Waterhouse (1997). However, Bell (1966) described
substantial episodes of foraging by Rainbow Lorikeets on
the seeds o'i C. equisettfuLia, with the season extending
from September to late March, a period entirely embracing
that reported here. Lepschi (1993) also reported C.
equisetifolia seed as a dietary item for the Rainbow
Lorikeet.

As in other quantitative studies (Cannon 1984b; Franklin
1997; see also Brooker et al. 1990.. Waterhouse 1997).
eucalypts featured prominently amongst plants providing
flowers as foraging substrates, a pattern that sgems to hold
whether the flower sources are cultivated or of natural
occurrence. In this study, it was unclear whether nectar or
pollen was obtained from flowers, but Drevious reDorts
(reviewed in Higgins ls99) suggesr rhrr Riinbow Loriieers
mainly consume nectar and pollen much less frequently.

A little over 13 per cent of tbraging records were of lerp
obta ined f rom the  Ieaves  o f  cu l t i v r ted  eucr lyprs .  Lerp  ar i

the sugary sections of psyll id insects (Yen 1983). The only
previous record of lerp in the diet of the Rainbow Lorikeet
is a report by Lord (1955) of sugary material obtained
from scale insects. However, it is surprising that there are
not more records, as the simple carbohydrate structure of
lerp provides a ready substitute for nectar in the diet of a
range of creaturcs including other lorikeets (Higgins 1999),
honeyeaters (Paton 1980), pardalotes (Woinarski 1985) and
flying-foxes (Law and Lean 1992).

Just under 4 per cent of foraging records in this study
were of (fleshy) fruit, but all were of mango. The absence
of fbeding records from other fruit sources is surprising
given that the study area included a substantial area of
vine-thicket, the study coincided with the fruit ing season
of many vine-thicket plants (Bach 2002), and a range of
vine-thicket plants were observed in fruit (MH, pers. obs.).

The Rainbow Lorikeet and the urban fringe environDrcnt

The large number of foraging records obtained during
this study indicates a dense population of the Rainbow
Lorikeet in an environment that was clearly favourable
during the study period. The breeding season of the
Rainbow Lorikeet in the Top End is unclear but is probably
in the dry season prior to the srudy period (MH and DCF
(Donald C. Franklin), pers. obs.), and no evidence of
breeding was noted during this study. The sharp decline
in the population along our transect during January
coincides with the onset of major f lowering by M.
viridif lora (Franklin and Noske 1998), a notable stand of
which at Marrara Swamp 6 kilometres south-east of the
study area was indeed noted flowering heavily in January
2003 (DCF, pers. obs.).

The urban fringe environment provided a considerable
variety of food types and food plant species tbr the
Rainbow Lorikeet, as well as one (C. equisetifolia) that
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was available throughout the study period. Much of the
d ivers i ry  was conr r ibured  by  cu l l i va ted  p lan ls ,  a l rhouph
the  eombined contnbut ron  o f  fo res t  and wood la id
environments.as measured by the number of foraging
records and the size of f locks was greater overall. Of
no te  i s  th r t  r lmosr  a l l  fo r lg ing  a t  wood l rnd  p lan ls  was a t
I luwers .  a  resu l t  ions is ten l  w i th  the  dara  o f  Fr tnk l in  r  l9q7)
obtained 50 kilomerres away in woodland during the dry
season.

A limitation of the urban environment for the Rainbow
Lorikeet is thar the food ptants available at any particular
time are fiequently isolated individuals, whereas in natural
environments tree species ofien occur in extensive stands.
This diftbrence was reflected in flock sizes, which were
generally smrller at cultivared fbod sources (M. indica fruit
notably excepted) than those of the fbrest and woodland.'Ihus, 

urban and natural environments are complementary
rn not only the species composition and types of fboi
resources they provide, but also the spatial scale of its
avrilabil i ty. This complemenrarity is undoubtedly a major
contributing factor to the dense population of Rainbow
Lorikeets in the study area. The variability of the diet from
week to week further emphasizes the value of the proximity
of these environments.

Hunwts, nnngoes untl the Rainboh) Lorikeet

in I survey of grower's perceptions, Lim et al. ( 1993)
t(.-und that depredation of mangoes by winged vertebrates
ir th€ Northern Territory peaked with their ripening in
Jctober and November, consistenr with the timing oiour
observations. The Rainbow Lorikeet was regarded as
second only to the B|ack Flving-fox pteropus alecto as the
cause of this depredation. Our study was not conducted
rn an orchard area, but M it ldica was present as scattered
individuals throughout the urban portion of the study area.
Notwithstanding rhis, the median Rainbow Lorikeei f lock
stze At M it ldicd was particularly large, suggesting either
a preterence for the species, or perhaps more simply that
the resources available from a single tree at any particular
hme were particularly large.

Use of M. inctico by the Rainbow Lorikeet coincided with
the peak in the variety of fbod resources, with much of
that variety concentrated amongst planted species, and
mangoes were only ever a small portion of the diet. Given
the considerable extent of M. indica orchards in the
Darwin area, it is unlikely rhat quantity of food for the
Rainbow Lorikeet in orchard areas are l imiting when fruit
are npenrng. A management option worthy of further
investigation would be trials to identify preference; if fbod
sources other than mangoes are preferred, then companion
planting might prove successful. The success of tourism
centred on the Rainbow Lorikeet in other regions (Cannon
1984a) suggests a more positive and economically-
supportable basis for l iving with Rainbow Lorikeet roosts
in Darwin.
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